
4JW - .U

.,i3j The ;,3 [or bar' rollin-p: see
the latter word]: (O, ],, TA: [in the C4, ~i 1 l
is erroneously put for jtll :]) Az holds both of
these words to be arabicized. (O.) _ And (TA)
The M, [or papyr~w]. (; and V in art. .U.)
- And Tar, or pitch; syn. ,;I, or ,j. (1 in
art. U.) - And ',j ,;i. A great bow.
(TA in art. Ci .)

.tW L One who goe round about the j, (lA'r,
0, 5:,) i.e. the hill, or mound, of sand that has
around it a wvide eapane of land, (IAr, O.)

O.A/4'i Two portiou of Jsh hAich border,
on each tide, thbe ;1; (IDrd, 0, 1 ;) i.e. they
are the t [q. v.]. (IDrd, O.)

JClJ.: see .LUU.

o % is a substitute for the proper name of a
human being, (9, M9b,* 15, TA,) i. e. of a male;
(S, TA;) and in like manner f i,U, (Meb, ]5,
TA,) bor that of a female; (TA;) each without
JI: (Msb:) [the former may be rendered Such
a one, or ,Such a man; and the latter, Such a
woman:] and tO11I and t ~jUI for other than
a human being, (9, 5, TA,) i. e. for a [particu-
lar] camel, (Lth, TA,) or for a [particular] beast,
as in the saying, Oh CJl kS [I rode uch a
beast, i. e. ruch a male beast], and ' iSll " b
[I milked such a beast]: (Msh, TA:) bJi* has
no dual nor pl.: (IB, TA :) [but] sometimes one
says to a single person, mnasc., 1J tL; and to two,
O~LJ 1a; and to a pl. number, '~i Gi: and in
the femrn., t ; &c.: (.1: [sec more in art.
,U :]) accord. to Kh, OiJ is of the measure
JtaW; and its dim. is t* : (TA:) or, as some
say, it is of the measure JI, [originally ,l1iL,]
with . rejected, therefore its dim. is 'P li [ori-
ginally I ,i]; (T, L, TA ;) like as I is
said by some to be] '1e-1, of which the 5 is
rejected, and therefore its dim. is t 1.
T, L.)

CsU: see the preceding paragraph.

ai', and oiwil: see j'J-, in three places.

3.i. the rel. n. of 33J: it is rendered in-
leterminate by the affix .g; and by means of
he article Ji, it beecomes determinate; therefore
you say j. ,AJI Lj [meaning Such a one, th
erson naned in relation to such a one]. (TA.)

0U1: see ,jW, near the end.

- and dj A boy, or youth, comnpact in
lake (..), fat, that has nearly attained to
u,rty~ ; as also I ;1si and '*. li: (5:) or
,.U [i. e. o,r or %iU] signifies a fat boy or

heareA; [generally the north edtial pole,
likened to the pivot, or axis, of the mill-stoem
(TA.) - Also (i. e. Ak1I) The reolhing of ti
Atean [or cdstial sphere]. (TA.) - And Ai
signifies also 'he circuit, and main part, of anj
thing. (1.) - And Wavw of the ea in a stai
of commotion, (0, ]g, TA,) circling, (TA,) an
going to and f. (O, TA.) This, (O, TA,) c
what is next mentioned, (TA,) or the place c
revolving of the stars, (0,) or the pole of heaver
(TA,) is meant in a.trad. where it is said of
horse smitten by the [evil] eye, that he was a
though he were turning in a 4.1&. (O, TA.) An,
TVater put in motion by the wvind, (0, g, TA,
going to and fro, in a state of commotion: (0
TA:) mentioned by Z. (TA.) - Also A hi/
or mound, of sand, having around it a n,id

exMane of land: (IApr, O, , TA :) or~ a
)sJI signifies rugged, round k.. [opp. a pi. o
k^, (though I do not find it mentioned as such)
and meaning depsed and clear places], of th,

tnds., liAte [tracts of] what are termed ejlIL% [o]
s¢!iq atones resembling dry pieces of clay], hollowee
out by the gazeles. (TA.) And Pieces of land,
(,0, O , ,TA,) or of sand, ($,) having a circular
Jbr.n, and eleated aborv what is around them,
($, O, ]K, TA,) with ruggednesu and evennes;
(TA;) one whereof is termed t ;l, (S, O, ],
TA,) with the J quiescent; pl..DIyu; (/, TA;)
i. e. [this is pl. of ,.,] like aJ and it :
(TA:) in [the book entitled] EI-Ghareeb El.-
Muapmnnaf, [by Aboo-'Amr Esh-Shcybanee, we
find] *; and lW, [each] ; [accord.

to which, *C.i is a n. un., and , is a coil.
gen. n. ;] but in "the Book" of 8b, [agreeably
with thie 1, we find] ' i [ua a sing.] and ;i
[as a quasi-pl. n.], like L. and JL.. (IB,TA.)

See also Rh, in two places.

A slave (AA, O) having a buttoch lilke
the aL.t [or whirl] of a pind (AA, 0, ]l) in
sAalpe; (AA, O;) reebling the Zen; (1 ;) [for]
the buttocks of the Zenj are round: (AA, O :) or
large in the buttocaks. (TA.) And (O, g) it is
said to signify (0) Thick, or coarse of make, in
the joint: (0, 5 :) and loose in the bones; (5 ;)
or weak, loow in the bon, andJlaccid; thus expl.
by Ibn-'Abbad: (0:) and having a pain in hit
pateUa ( A ;- , (0,1.)

· iL: i. q. "LJ, q. v. - And a pl. of s W.
(5 TA.)

U The whirl of a spindle: (MA:) [this is
what is meant by the saying that] the A of the
J.. is well known; (15;) [and] is thus called
because of its roundnes: (9, O :) [it is a pieceM of
wood, ge~raly of a hemispherical forn, or
nearly ao, through theA mi&llt of which the upper
part of the spindl-pin is inserted:] also pro-
nouned t L&: (O, 1 :) the pl. [of the former]
is * I [or rather this is a quasi-pl. .] and [that
of the latter sing. is] ) . (TA.) - And A
thing that is made round, or hemispAerical4

] (' W, or 't AI , aeord. to different copies of
the .,) like the ia; of the pindb, of coars hair

e '(. a), then th tongue of the yowy Yn amdL
camel is perforated, [and this thing i inerted
into it, (see 2, and see also 4 in art. ,J,)] in
order that he may be prSentedfrom sucking. (QC

[For 1 I .J j.J in the Cy, I. read
Fl JfS*ll sCJ _, as in other copies of the 1

and in the TA: after these words, the copies of
the g have #4 J, app. a mistranscription for
some phrase meaning .i &,q.., which is neces-
sary to complete the explanation.]) _ And An
[eminence such as is termed] i [fo d] of
one maws of stone; (/, TA;) accord. to ISh, [of]
the smaller of the [eminences ter~nl] .. tl, com-
)pact in its head, as though this nre tte i'U of a

spindle, not giving growth to anything, in heightt
of the measure of two spears or. a spear and a
half. (TA.) _ See also .L, near the end, in
two places. _ Also Anything circular. (1S.)-
And [particularly] The joint [or cartilaginous
disk] between the two vertebra [i. e. betnwen any
one of the vertebra and that next to it] of the
camel: (5, TA :) and the pl. [or rather quasi-pl.
n.] thereof, in this sense and in the last two of
the senses following, is i W.U. (TA.) _ [And
The cap of the knee; (see 1w ;) ,i ai sig-
nifying tht patella: so in the present day.] 
And The small thing (liJI [app. the foramen
ctseum, from its round form, for, though the TA
adds the epithet ',:,Wl, which means "rising," I I
think that this addition may be conjectural,]) I
upon tIt head of the root of the tongue. (g.) _ -
And The side of t/h [portion of the breast callUcd
the] Wj [q.v.], and the part thereof that is round,
or circular. (]g. [But see Io6 ; where it is said
that " tahe jJ of the ji of a horm are six in 
number:" what they are I have been unable to 
determine: I incline to think that they may be i
spiral curls, such as are termed jJl;, pi. of

- ofjilr

ai.: see aSu, first sentence.

_ta : see Z, near the end.

: see eeL~, last sentence but one.

J" [Of, or relating to, the J as meaning
the celestial phere. - And] One wvho occupies
himself [as an astronomer, or astroloeir.] nith the
scienc of the stars. (TA.)

iii [dim. of Aj, which is sometimes fem.
when used u a sing. as well as when used as a
pl.,] A small dip: the vulgar say .1.~. [i. e.

b.ii; whence the Italian "feluca "]. (TA.)

- JA and ,-_'?4 girl *whose breast is becoming
round, (1g, TA,) like the aCi [or whirl (of a
spinle)]. (TA.) [And the former is also applied'
as an epithet to the breast: for] AA says that
[the pl.] 4Jili is applied to breasts (..) that
are less than uch as are termed J~1. (TA.)
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